New Trees
2017-2018

Malus ‘JFS KW214MX’

Malus ‘JFS KW213MX’

Zone: 4 | Height: 18' | Spread: 7'

Zone: 4 | Height: 20' | Spread: 8'

Ivory Spear™ Crabapple
Shape: Narrow,
tightly columnar
Foliage: Dark
green
Flower: White
Fruit: Bright
red, 1⁄2"

Raspberry Spear™ Crabapple
Shape: Narrow
upright column
Foliage: Purple
Flower:
Magenta pink
Fruit: Maroon to
deep red, 1⁄2",
persistent

DISEASE RESISTANCE:
Scab: Excel. Fireblight: Excel.
Cedar-Apple Rust: Excel. Mildew: Excel.

DISEASE RESISTANCE:
Scab: Excel. Fireblight: Excel.
Cedar-Apple Rust: Excel. Mildew: Excel.

Deep pink buds open to white
flowers on this densely upright,
narrow crabapple. Leaves stay
clean and disease free throughout the growing season, forming
a uniform column of dark green
foliage in the landscape. Bright
cherry red fruits contrast well
with the dark green leaves and
persist into late autumn, when
a touch of yellow fall color adds
seasonal interest.

Deep pink buds open to bright
magenta flowers on this tightly
columnar crabapple. Clean and
disease-free summer
foliage holds its dark purple
color; bronzing on the older
leaves in late summer and early
fall, when orange tints appear.
Purple-red fruits ripen to deep
bright red and persist into late
autumn or early winter.

Acer griseum x A. maximowiczianum ‘Molly Fordham’

Cornus mas ‘JFS PN4Legacy’

Zone: 5 | Height: 25' | Spread: 20'

Zone: 4 | Height: 22' | Spread: 12'

Cinnamon Girl™ Maple

Shape: Upright
oval
Foliage: Dark
green, trifoliate
Fall Color: Rich
dark red

This vigorous and heat tolerant
hybrid develops a wonderful
cinnamon colored bark that
flakes with age. Trifoliate leaves
maintain their rich, dark green
color through the heat of
summer and turn to deep
crimson and red in autumn.

Saffron Sentinel™ Cornelian Cherry
Shape:
Columnar
Foliage: Dark
green
Fall Color: Dark
reddish purple
Flower: Bright
yellow
Fruit: Bright red

Bright yellow flowers emerge
along winter-bare branches of
this vigorous, symmetrical,
columnar Cornelian Cherry. Dark
green foliage follows, remaining
clean and dark green through
the summer months before
turning deep crimson in autumn.
Tart and tasty bright red fruit
ripens in late summer to early
fall. Attractive dark brown bark
exfoliates with age.

An extensive selection, breeding and testing program is key to our successful
introduction of more than 75 unique trees to the marketplace. New introductions may
be the product of our own breeding and selection programs, or as co-introductions with
others who bring their unique discoveries to us for testing and introduction. They are
indicated by the Schmidt logo located inside the Treeform illustration box.

Malus ‘Royal Beauty’

Cercis canadensis ‘Pink Heartbreaker’ PP 23043

Cercis canadensis‘ Pink Pom Poms’ P.A.F.

Zone: 4 | Height: 10' | Spread: 8'

Zone: 5 | Height: 12' | Spread: 8'

Zone: 6b | Height: 20' | Spread: 15'

Royal Beauty Crabapple

Pink Heartbreaker Redbud

Shape: Weeping
Foliage: Purple
Flower: Dark pink
Fruit: Dark red, 1⁄2", persistent
DISEASE RESISTANCE
Scab: Good Fireblight: Excel.
Cedar-Apple Rust: Excel. Mildew: Good
Dark pink flowers appear relatively early in the
bloom season for crabapple cultivars. Branches of
young trees weep closely to the main stem, giving
a very narrow appearance. With age the trees widens to become nearly as broad as tall. Deep purple
foliage matures to bronze purple in late summer.
Dark red fruits persist into the winter months.

Shape: Weeping, spreading
Foliage: Dark green
Fall Color: Yellow
Flower: Lavender pink

Lavender pink flower clusters cling tightly
to the weeping branches of this vigorous,
heat and drought tolerant cultivar. Spring
growth flushes red and matures to dark
green. Form is wider spreading and more
irregular in branch habit than Lavender
Twist®.

Shape: Rounded
Foliage: Glossy green
Fall Color: Yellow
Flower: Reddish
purple, double
Fruit: Seedless

Uniquely double-petaled flowers are
borne in dense, pendulous clusters along
bare branches in early spring. This hybrid
of double-flowered C. canadensis ‘Flame’
and C. texensis ‘Oklahoma’ was developed
at North Carolina State University by Dr.
Dennis Werner.

Populus sargentii ‘Jeronimus’

Quercus montana (formerly Q. prinus)

Zone: 3 | Height: 60' | Spread: 40'

Zone: 4 | Height: 50' | Spread: 40'

Shape: Upright oval,
rounded with age
Foliage: Light green
Fall Color: Yellow
Seed: None
(cottonless)

Shape: Pyramidal
in youth, irregularly
rounded at maturity
Foliage: Green with
wavy margins
Fall Color: Orange
yellow to reddish
brown

Jeronimus Cottonwood

©photo ArborTanics Inc.

Pink Pom Poms Redbud

Selected for its more uniform upright
growth and branch habit, this male form
of Sargent Cottonwood grows well in the
western plains states. Distinctly upright
in younger years, trees can become more
rounded with age. Triangle-shaped light
green leaves are rather glossy and remain
clean through the growing season. Older
trees develop a thick rough bark.

Chestnut Oak

Tolerance of dry, rocky alkaline soils and
periods of drought recommend this
adaptable native of Eastern U.S. forests
for urban use. Freedom from major pests
and diseases, a relatively fast growth rate
and reported tolerance of urban salts are
additional attributes.

Our new tree offerings include a trio of small stature, street tough trees that combine
beauty with utility. Their adaptability, disease resistance and ease of care earn them a place
in our UtiliTrees™ product line. They are indicated by the UtiliTrees™ logo located inside the
Treeform illustration box. Learn more about this select list of trees, recommended as the
perfect fit for under the wires, at www.utilitrees.com

®

www.RoyalRaindrops.com

www.RedpointeMaple.com

www.EmeraldSunshineElm.com

www.PinkCascadeCherry.com

www.SparklingSprite.com

www.AmericanDreamOak.com

www.CrimsonSunsetMaple.com

www.EmeraldCityTulipTree.com

www.EspressoCoffeeTree.com

www.ArmstrongGoldMaple.com

www.EmeraldAvenueTrees.com

www.PinkFlairCherry.com

On the cover: main image - Raspberry Spear™ Crabapple
left to right - Cinnamon Girl™ Maple, Ivory Spear™ Crabapple, Saffron Sentinel™ Cornelian Cherry, Pink Heartbreaker Redbud
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